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HOW TANKLESS WORKS
The obvious difference between a tank and a tankless is its size. Not only will you gain
significant space, but you’ll also get continuous hot water with a tankless.

Exhaust
(About 120˚F)

Noritz tankless water heaters last longer than traditional tank water heaters and are
backed with a 12-year warranty.*

Secondary Heat Exchanger

With a tankless, you won’t be using hot water that is stored in a tank that can
accumulate rust over time. Noritz units also allow you to set the precise temperature you
are looking for.

4B
Combustion Gas
(About 400˚F)

STEP 1
A hot water tap is turned on.

Primary Heat Exchanger
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STEP 2
The flow sensor detects the water flow.
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STEP 3
The computer automatically ignites the burner.
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Cold
Gas Water

Hot Water
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STEP 4A & 4B
Water flows through the heat exchangers. The burner heats the
water to the designated temperature.
STEP 5
The Noritz tankless water heater provides a continuous stream of
hot water. When the tap is turned off, the unit shuts off.
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*Refer to our warranty terms & conditions at www.noritz.com/warranty for more details.

WHY TANKLESS?
LONGER LASTING
CONTINUOUS HOT WATER
A tankless water heater heats water
on demand. That means no storage
or shortage of hot water.

ENERGY SAVINGS
A Noritz Tankless Water Heater is
up to 30% more efficient than a
50-gallon tank water heater. This
means our tankless unit could save
you up to 40% of your hot water
energy bill!

Noritz tankless water heaters have a
typical life of up to 20 years. This can
be twice as long as a tank style unit!

CLEAN & FRESH WATER
With tankless you avoid using water
that has been stored in a tank with
accumulated rust.

SPACE SAVINGS
Tankless hot water heaters take
up significantly less room than
traditional water heaters. Mount on a
wall outdoors or indoors.
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WHY NORITZ?
TECHNOLOGY LEADER IN HOT WATER HEATING

Noritz has been an innovator in the water heating industry for over 60 years. We introduced the first modern,
electronically controlled tankless hot water heater in 1981 and we remain the leader in energy savings and superior
hot water delivery today.
Noritz has the broadest selection of tankless water heaters in the industry. We are confident that you will find the
perfect unit for all your needs. In addition, we also have the most complete line of venting and accessories for our
tankless water heaters to make installation as simple as possible.

RESIDENTIAL WARRANTY*
Noritz offers a 12-year warranty on the heat exchanger and a 5-year warranty on parts and 1-year reasonable
labor. Labor will be paid to an authorized Noritz Service Representative on pre-approved warranty repairs.
*Refer to our warranty terms & conditions at www.noritz.com/warranty for more details.

FEDERAL TAX CREDIT EXTENDED THROUGH 2016!
Get a Federal Tax Credit up to $300! Our heaters qualify for 2016 standards for federal tax credits so you can enjoy
cash back along with your new investment. Visit www.noritz.com/rebates for details.

REBATE PROGRAM
Many local utility companies are
recognizing the benefits of tankless
water heaters and are encouraging
this through rebates. Check with your
installer, local utility company or
www.noritz.com/rebates for any
available rebates in your area.

HOW TO GET STARTED

ENERGY STAR
By heating water only when you
need it, ENERGY STAR qualified
tankless water heaters save the
typical family more than $100 per
year on gas bills compared to a
standard storage tank model. Larger
families can save even more!

WWW.NORITZ.COM

TOOLS TO START
Ready to make Noritz your next water
heater? We can help you find the nearest
Noritz installer with our online installer search
and sizing calculator. Simply type in your zip
code to begin.
*Only a Noritz-trained, professional contractor can make the final product
recommendation and accurately quote the installed cost.
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NRCP

Now Common Vent
&
Quick Connect Capable
Air & Gas
Mixing

HAVE HOT WATER AT YOUR FINGERTIPS
Our new NRCP series allows for the very best experience by providing hot water at
the fixture when you want it. This avoids wasting precious water waiting for the hot
water from the water heater to the fixture. You can specifically set the times of the
day your family uses hot water. Our new technology allows for the NRCP series to
simply learn your family’s use. Smart technology like this makes your life easier and
puts money in your pocket.

Primary heat
exchanger

Secondary heat
exchanger

Recirculation
Pump

Pressure Relief Valve
Gas

Cold Water Inlet

Hot Water Outlet

We at Noritz are dedicated to offering you and your family the very best experience
with hot water. It is in our mission to be responsible with the environments limited
resources. By delivering hot water faster to you

Condensate Hose

YOU NOW HAVE THE CONTROL OF YOUR WATER
Have you ever thought about how many gallons of water are being wasted every
day waiting for hot water? The typical family in the US wastes thousands of gallons
every year. Now with the Noritz NRCP series you have the control. Simply program
your family’s water use into the digital integrated control and save our environment’s
natural resources.

Burner

Learn more about the new NRCP series at www.noritz.com/nrcp

Recirculation Line

Expansion Tank (Install
according to local code)

FASTER HOT WATER
Built-In Recirculation Pump

Remote Control
& Smart Timer
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COMBINATION BOILER

WHOLE HOME HEATING SOLUTION

FEATURES

Noritz is excited to offer a new level of excellence to consumers with
hydronic heating in their home.You can now install one water-heating
appliance to meet both domestic hot water and space-heating needs.
The CB Combination (Combi) Boiler from Noritz utilizes high-efficiency
condensing technology to deliver hot water to both domestic hot water
and hydronic heating applications even for larger homes.
Domestic Water Delivery: up to 9.2 GPM
Heating Applications Include:
• Radiators • Baseboard • In-floor Radiant
• Air Handlers • Snow Melt

BUILT-IN
INTERNAL PUMP

HEAT YOUR WATER
AND YOUR HOME
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EZTR40
FEATURES
Save time and money with the EZTR40!
The EZTR40 is the first tankless designed to simplify installation.
The revolutionary vent system of the EZTR40 allows use of the
existing vent pipe instead of replacing with PVC or Category III venting.
Top mount water connections make it easy to connect with the existing
plumbing. Finally, lower gas demand of the EZTR40 means the existing
gas line can stay in place.

REVOLUTIONARY TECHNOLOGY

Swift installation of the EZTR40 helps saves you money. Ask your plumber if the
EZTR40 is right for you.

VENTS THROUGH
EXISTING B VENT

NORITZ
TECHNOLOGY
1/2 INCH
GAS LINE

TOP MOUNT
WATER CONNECTIONS

DIAGNOSTIC SCREEN &
SCALE DETECTION SOFTWARE
New technology saves money and prolongs your
heaters life! With the new Noritz scale detection
technology, you no longer need to schedule
annual descales on your heater. Just sit back
and let the heater deliver hot water and it will
notify you when it’s time to be descaled. Here is
how it works: You install the heater and let it run
for as long as it can with the water quality in your
area. Once scale has built up within the heater
it will warn you that it is time for a service. It
also ensures the descale is done properly, once
completed you are back to enjoying you hot water
for years to come. The software will prevent
catastrophic failure and prolong the life of your
Noritz heater.
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UP TO

95%
AFUE

Our innovative
high-efficiency line
providing a lower
carbon footprint.

NEW PRODUCT

WHOLE HOME HEATING SOLUTION
Noritz is excited to offer a new level of excellence to consumers with
hydronic heating in their home can now install one water-heating appliance
to meet both domestic hot water and space-heating needs.

COMBI
199DV & 180DV
Indoor only

HIGH EFFICIENCY

UP TO

97%

NRC1111

NRC711

Our innovative
high-efficiency line
results in a lower
carbon footprint.

NRC98

NRC661

EFFICIENCY

NRCP1112

DV - Indoor only

DV - Indoor
OD - Outdoor

DV - Indoor
OD - Outdoor

DV - Indoor
OD - Outdoor

DV - Indoor
OD - Outdoor

EZTR40

FSV - Indoor only

NRCP982

DV - Indoor only

MID EFFICIENCY

UP TO

85%
EFFICIENCY

NR981

SV - Indoor only

Durability engineered.
A long lasting line
optimized for ANY
size home.

NR981

DVC - Indoor
OD - Outdoor

NR83

DVC - Indoor

NR662

Warm climate
N/A for cold climate
OD-Outdoor

NR501

Warm climate
N/A for cold climate
OD-Outdoor

Low NOx compliant in areas where applicable.

NORITZ TANKLESS WATER HEATERS

HEADQUARTERS
11160 Grace Avenue
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
Phone: 714.433.2905
Fax: 714.241.1514
Toll Free: 866.766.7489
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